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COVID19 has presented some serious challenges and obstacles. We had a
summer unlike any other. For three months we were on lockdown. We have
returned, thanks be to God, to public worship but at 25% capacity. That has
really affected our summer and stifled our traditional outdoor Mass.
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Dear Parishioners:

Some positives have emerged. Your continued prayerful and financial
support has been a beautiful thing to behold. We are grateful for your
ongoing stewardship that has kept us financially sound.
It has given us an incentive and opportunity to develop our online presence
with recorded Masses and worldwide access. We currently fundraising, and
preparing to purchase video cameras and supporting network hardware to
continue this ministry into the post COVID world. Our hospitalized, homebound, nursing home and assisted living residents will have weekly access to
livestreamed and recorded Masses. Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals can
be made available for those unable to attend in person. We can also provide
access to online celebrations in the event of inclement weather.
I would ask you to prayerfully consider the recent letter from our Bishop
rescinding the general dispensation from Mass attendance. Some
dispensations continue such as COVID positive people, those with fevers,
those over 60, those with compromised immune systems or with serious
heart issues or with diabetes. It is also continuing for those who care for
family members who are at risk.
We need to think ahead as well. Truth be told, it has become fairly
comfortable for many to sit in their favorite chair, perhaps grab a cup of
coffee, and view Mass online to avoid crowds and take precautions against
the virus. Once we are able to operate at full capacity, we will need to get
back into the habit of weekly Mass and encourage others to return to
personal presence and participation. We will need to be good role models
and evangelizers so that we can return to and perhaps
surpass the vibrancy we had before all this began.
Please be assured of my prayers for all of you and my
desire to see you all again in a Post COVID 19 world.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Jerry

DEACON ASPIRANT UPDATE

Candidates: Jason Martin, Paul Klappa & Bob King

Diaconate Program

Dear Family of Holy Family,
So much has happened since our last update. Like yourselves, we’ve been challenged this year in ways
we never imagined. And yet, through God’s grace, we continue on our journey of diaconate formation.
At the time of our last update to you (May) we had yet to complete our instruction as first year
Aspirants. Our monthly instructional weekends had been held at St. Anthony Spirituality Center in
Marathon, but the pandemic forced the last few weekends to be conducted virtually. The three of us
gathered to study together during those weekends. We were delighted to learn that all of us passed
our first-year final exams! During the summer break we continued to get together for morning prayers
as well as for mentoring with Fr. Aaron. Along with our wives, we’ve also enjoyed our own social
gatherings and continue to reflect how blessed we are that we’ve all grown to become good friends.
We have just started our second year of the Aspirancy stage of formation. After necessary changes,
the St. Anthony Spirituality Center has re-opened and we have returned to in-person instructional
weekends. However, the social distancing requirements at St. Anthony mean that our wives will not be
able to join us for the weekends which is a major disappointment for all of us. Our formation courses
this year include Introduction to Philosophy, Christian Prayer, Marriage & Family Ministry, Life in Christ,
Catechesis that Evangelizes, Youth Ministry Overview, Parish Social Ministry, and Keys to Effective
Parish Teamwork. Each of our formation weekends includes heavy emphasis on prayer, Mass, Morning
Evening Prayer, and networking with fellow Aspirants and Candidates from the three dioceses of
Superior, La Crosse, and Madison.
This new year of formation as an aspirant concludes with a period of focused discernment. Before
potentially petitioning the Bishop for admittance to the Candidacy stage of formation, we will
participate in a retreat weekend and then be called before a scrutiny board to help both us as individuals and the Church discern if we are indeed being called to permanent diaconate. While we are eager
to journey through the next four years of formation, one of our great early learnings is that we have
a lot to learn! We have a growing appreciation for a Deacon’s three-fold parish community ministry to
the Word (evangelizing and teaching), Liturgy (assisting at the altar), and Charity & Justice (serving
those in need being a voice for those who are poor, marginalized, and defenseless).
We continue to be most grateful for the support of our wives, Fr. Jerry and the parish staff, Fr. Aaron,
the Men’s Faith Sharing Group, and especially you – the faithful of Holy Family. Thank you for your
continued prayerful and financial support. Know that you are always in our prayers.
Jason | Paul | Bob

SEXUAL ABUSE
The Catholic Church is working diligently to prevent sexual abuse by parish employees, volunteers,
deacons, and priests. If you have been sexually abused by someone associated with the Church and
would like to report or discuss the experience, we urge you to contact: Kathy Drinkwine 715-718-1110.
The Diocese of Superior welcomes your call and understands how difficult it may be to reach out in this
situation. The phone number provided is confidential and dedicated solely to these calls. Know that
your call will be treated with respect, dignity, and compassion.
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Robert and Terri Link Family
2020 Superior Diocesan Family of the Year
Fr. Dodge Council 7827, Woodruff
The Link Family are members of Holy Family Parish in Woodruff. They have three children: Patrick
(51), Carrie (49) and Jacob (30), six grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
During his 21 years of being a Knight, Bob has held three council positions and was chairman of
seven programs. Bob actively recruits other members, helps at the monthly pancake breakfasts,
helps run the Holy Thursday potluck dinner and has received the Knight of the Month award. He is
the lead usher at Holy Family parish, leads the rosaries during advent, is a Sacristan and coordinates the concessions for the church rummage sale. Bob coordinates highway cleanup three times
a year and has been a director of the Lakeland area Deer Hunting Challenge.
Terri helps Bob at all Knights events and is very involved at Holy Family parish as a Eucharistic
Minister and Lector. She leads the Circle of Women group and the annual rummage sale. She also
started up and coordinates the annual Fat Tuesday Jambalaya dinner and was instrumental in
planning the welcome dinner for Father Jerry and farewell dinner for Father Aaron. Terri enjoys
helping the homebound as well as sending out cards to them during the holidays.
Bob and Terri are members of the Pastoral Council and teach Third Grade Faith Formation. They
enjoy helping at the New Dawn Pregnancy Center and the Fredrick House homeless shelter. They
were instrumental in helping the council raise $14,364 for a new ultrasound machine for New
Dawn. For the Community Blood Center, they were able to more than double the number of units
from 51 to 120 through their encouraging others and by putting on a potluck meal after each blood
drive.
What they are most known for is their commitment to people with special needs. Bob drove those
with special needs from Woodruff to Headwaters, a place where they learn how they can help the
community. Bob and Terri led the Tootsie Roll drives for 21 years and their council consistently leads
the Diocese by raising over $12,000 which is donated to Headwaters and Special Olympics. He
coordinated the Knights to help the Salvation Army with bell ringing on the Saturday before
Christmas raising over $1,300 in 16 hours. Bob and Terri have helped a special needs person
through RCIA, become a 4th degree knight and who is now an Inside Guard in the council.
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Financial Summary

FINANCE UPDATE

Fiscal Year 2020 (Ending June 30, 2020)
Revenue
First Collections - Sundays and Holy Days
Eye on the Future (Building Fund)
Gifts, Bequests & Memorials, Mass Intentions & Flowers
Parish Activities & Events
Faith Formation & Youth Ministry
Net Investment Activity (including Gain on Investments, Dividends)
Other (including Building Use fees & miscellaneous revenue)
Total Revenue

$ 495,280
87,059
99,475
18,312
13,163
1,362
21,622
$ 736,273

Expenses
Wages and Benefits - Clergy and Administrative Staff
Youth Ministry and Faith Formation
Liturgical (including Flowers, Candles, Musical Resources)
Parish Activities & Events Related Expense
Staff and Volunteer Education & Appreciation
Bldg. & Equip. Maintenance & Repair
Utilities
Insurance (Property and Liability)
Supplies (including Office, Kitchen related)
Publications, Subscriptions, Advertising
Contracted & Purchased Services
Miscellaneous Administrative Expenses
Total Expenses

$ 299,405
51,421
67,722
20,927
9,793
144,712
53,913
23,098
20,939
29,587
11,291
5,142
$ 737,950

Operating Surplus

$(1.667)

As expected, the COVID-19 pandemic impacted our results in a negative way. Through February, 2020, our revenue (which is
largely made up of our weekly collections and gifts to the church) was higher than our budget and prior year levels. Also during this
time frame, our expenses were under budget, and so we were enjoying a good financial year. Then the pandemic hit, many aspects
of our Church had to change, the biggest being that we could no longer hold Mass, and as expected, our collections were reduced.
As a result, our collections (including the “Eye on the Future” collections) were down over $78,000 from our prior year. While this is
unfortunate, we were very thankful to the many parishioners who continued to support Holy Family with their weekly contributions.
We were also blessed with over $99,000 in “Gifts, Bequests & Memorials, Mass Intentions & Flowers”. This amount is almost
$27,000 higher than last year! We are truly blessed by the support we received.
Once the pandemic hit, the Parish staff did a wonderful job at keeping the Parish maintained administratively and physically. They
did this while reducing expenses as much as possible. Our expenses overall, were $67,000 lower than prior year.
So as you can see above, it turned out to be a challenging year, and our Parish had a Net Loss of $1,677. While this is unfortunate,
it could have been much worse without the support we received.
On a final note, due to the support Holy Family has received through the years our Parish was in, and continues to be, in a
financially secure position. Nobody knows what this year will bring, as we continue to have limitations placed upon us due to the
pandemic. We did receive a Government Loan through the Payroll Protection Program (PPP), as did many other organizations. As
this continues to be a “loan”, this is not reflected in the above amounts. If this is converted to a grant, which we hope to happen in
the next couple months, this, along with your continued support, will help us get through the new fiscal year.
If you have any questions or concerns about our financials please don’t hesitate to reach out to any member of the Finance Council:
Sr. Elizabeth Amman, OP, Rick Edwardsen, Greg Harrold, Katie Rucinski, and Judy Smolarek.
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Holy Family's Fair Share Goal of the 2020/21 Catholic Services Appeal is $92,936.00
On the weekend of August 16 we kicked off this year’s Catholic Services Appeal.
As of September 6th, one-hundred and thirty-five parishioners and visitors,
combined with several “anonymous” donors, have contributed $18,476.00 to
the 2020/21 Appeal.
We are grateful to the 12% of Holy Family households who have made their
stewardship commitment! Pray and consider making your contribution today.
CSA envelopes may be found in monthly parishioner envelope packets. Don’t have an envelope
packet? Simply make a gift payable to “Catholic Services Appeal” and either mail to the parish or
place in the weekend collection basket. Online contributions can be made directly through the
Diocese of Superior website: www.catholicdos.org.

Cemetery Assoc.

Catholic Service Appeal

Together In Mission...Alive in Hope

Support for Video Mass Equipment
As many of you know, we’ve been videotaping weekend Masses during the pandemic and uploading them to the Holy Family
YouTube page. Did you know that hundreds of parishioners are attending Holy Family Mass online from home each week? And that
our videotaped Masses are helping our sick and homebound parishioners to stay connected? Online Mass viewing has become
increasingly important during the pandemic and will only continue to grow in value in the years to come. Online Mass viewing will also
enable our parishioners to participate in Mass when inclement weather prevents them from getting to the church.

Holy Family has made a commitment to invest in video equipment that will allow us to record as well as livestream the Mass on an
ongoing basis. The new equipment will be recessed in the back of the church, thus removing the camera and other equipment from
in front of the altar at the 4PM Saturday Masses. Additionally, we anticipate being able to offer livestreaming and recording of
baptisms, weddings, funerals, and more.
As you might guess, the new equipment requires a financial investment. The good news? We already have a few generous donors
who have pledged to match parishioner donations toward our need of $25,000. For every dollar contributed by individual
parishioners, our donors will match that up to $10,000! Every dollar collected will go entirely toward the purchase and ongoing
maintenance of the equipment.
We hope you’ll prayerfully consider contributing to this investment in the future of Holy Family. Contributions can be made in several
ways:
In-person: place your gift envelope and check clearly marked with “Video Mass Equipment” in the memo line in the Sunday First
Collection basket.
Mail: send your gift to the church at 8950 County RD J, Woodruff WI 54568. Write “Video Mass Equipment” on the envelope and
check memo line.
Electronically: via the parish website www.holyfamilywoodruff.org and choose “on-line giving” on the Home tab OR via myParish
App and choose “Video Mass Equipment” fund on the “Giving” tab.
Thank you for your ongoing support!
Bob King (bobking33@gmail.com; 608-692-9968) Scott Bowe (sbowe@wisc.edu; 715-892-0391)
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Faith Formation

Jamie Klappa

First Eucharist:
We have been working with our First Eucharist families this summer to
receive this special sacrament for the first time (that had been postponed in
the spring). Nearly all of our first sacrament students have now received
Jesus in the Eucharist. To do this safely, students were scheduled a few at
a time over several Masses. Although a lot of our traditional practices
had to be eliminated (opening procession, group photo, etc.), we were
thrilled to welcome families back into church again for their special
day. Please keep all these students and their families in your prayers as
they are able to grow in their faith with Jesus.
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Circle of Care, Holly Dionne and

Lyn Baumgartner

As we face the uncertainty of these times of living in a pandemic, it’s significant to note that we are suffering a unique brand of
collective grief. Teresa Coda, contributor to U.S. Catholic, shared perspectives on this in her recent article, “How Parishes Can
Comfort the Sorrowful and Care for the Grieving.” Here are several key excerpts, with some editing provided:
Grief can announce itself at surprising times. We expect grief to show its face in the aftermath of a loss, but sometimes grief
arrives [unexpectedly, not necessarily in association with a direct loss. There’s a term for this: anticipatory grief. David Kessler,
who with Elisabeth Kübler-Ross co-wrote On Grief and Grieving: Finding the Meaning of Grief through the Five Stages of Loss
(Scribner) and founded Grief.com, defines anticipatory grief as “that feeling we get about what the future holds when we’re
uncertain.” He says that its focal point is usually death—like when we think about losing someone we love—but it can also pertain to “more broadly imagined futures,” such as picturing our world after facing a natural disaster or a devastating war.
Or a deadly virus and global pandemic. In times like these, loss is multifaceted. Our world is shaken as we anticipate and fear
losing our health and the well-being of loved ones. We also grapple with losses of:
planned trips and celebrations,
certain freedoms,
employment,
retirement savings,
social events and milestone ceremonies like weddings, graduations, and funerals
These sorts of events crack our sense of safety and leave us reeling from both anticipatory and in-the-moment grief.
Although ours is often a death-denying culture, a conversation about loss and grief is essential if we want to support our grieving
friends, coworkers, community members, and fellow citizens. Caring for others who have losses (or are anticipating losses due to
COVID-19) is not only a part of being an emotionally sensitive person, it’s also a mandate of our faith.
Through scripture, we are privy to Jesus’ ministry of presence as he visited mourners, sat with them in their sorrow, and wept
with them. Inspired by his life and teachings, all Catholics are instructed through the corporal and spiritual works of mercy to
comfort the sorrowful. Here’s how to put this directive into action in practical terms:
Reach out to those suffering COVID-related “losses.”
Extend help (a bag of groceries, a gift card for food or gas, a meal, a lawn mowing).
Pray for those affected by these losses and for an end to the pandemic.
Stay in touch and continue to reach out.

Knights of Columbus,

Ken Lubich

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic the Knights of Columbus had to cancel the monthly breakfasts, the Tootsie Roll drive, St.
Patrick’s Day dinner, the Brat Hut, other fundraisers and even the spring monthly meetings. However, we are bouncing
back. To keep everyone safe we have been holding meetings this summer outdoors, socially distanced, while wearing
masks. We are also doing some virtual committee meetings.
We were able to hold two very successful blood drives this summer. The blood drives are currently being held at the
Community Blood Center rather than in our Parish hall because of Covid 19. They are by appointment only on a day dedicated to the Knights and Holy Family Parish. The next blood drive is scheduled for October 22, 1:00 to 5:30 PM. Call the
Community Blood Center, 1-800-280-4102 or our Community Director, Bob Link, 715-614-1551 for appointments. We
have continued to do our highway clean up. Also several Knights have been very involved with the church reopening.
We are still supporting charitable activities and individuals in need as best we can by drawing on our savings. We were
honored to have our Past Grand Knight, Bob Link and his family, selected as the Superior Diocesan Family of the Year.

The Knights of Columbus have implemented changes that eliminated a lot of secrecy and combined three degree
exemplifications, charity, unity and fraternity into one exemplification, which can even be taken with friends and family
present. With the Covid-19 pandemic we now have the ability for new members to join online and take the
exemplification online. It has never been so easy to join! The Knights are always looking for new members, not just to
help with the work we do, but because we want to share the wonderful experience of being a Knight with others. Catholic men over 18 can contact our Membership Chairman, Steve Humblet, 715-892-1740, email gofish4@gmail.com, or any
brother Knight for information on joining. They can also check out the online options at https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/
join/join-the-knights.html.
Grand Knight, Ken Lubich
703-473-4183 (cell)
kjlubich@gmail.com
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Beyond Sunday Envelopes: Gift Giving Options for Your Financial Stewardship to the Parish
Holy Family offers a variety of giving options that may be more convenient than traditional contribution envelopes for
many of our parishioners and visitors: Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Program, Online Giving, and Checks issued to
Holy Family by your financial institution.
Electronic Funds Transfer:
You may already be involved in Electronic Funds Transfer with your mortgage company or one of your utilities. It is
similar to a direct deposit transaction. Contributions are automatically withdrawn form your checking or savings
account, and directly deposited to the parish account on a schedule you determine. This type of transaction is initiated
with your signature, thus a paper form is required. The form can be downloadable from our parish website
(www.holyfamilywoodruff.org) or by calling Diana Maki, Bookkeeper, to have one mailed to you (715-356-6284 ext.
164). Holy Family Church via Incredible Bank will withdraw from your account the amount you designate on a regular
basis (weekly or monthly). You may change or stop this procedure at any time.
Online Giving:
You may access the Online Giving feature through the Holy Family website:
www.holyfamilywoodruff.org or the Holy Family App. Text APP to 88202 to download our parish app.
1) Download myParish App, 2) Select our Parish after opening. Available on the App Store or Google Play.

Check Issued From Your Financial Institution:
You may arrange with your own financial institution to send a check directly to Holy Family Catholic Church, 8950
County J, Woodruff, WI 54568. Special designations for your gift can be noted on the memo line.
Won’t it look bad for me not to be putting anything in the collection basket at Mass?
If you choose EFT or Online giving, we would nevertheless encourage you to continue placing your envelope in the
collection basket as a sign of your participation at that time in offering the gifts we present of bread and wine,
ourselves, and all of our stewardship. Draw a “ü” the “I Give Electronically” box or write “I Give Electronically” on the
envelope. Of course, if you forget your “symbolic” envelope, your contribution is made as automatically scheduled
anyway. You may also choose to go totally paperless and discontinue your monthly packet of weekly envelopes,
knowing your participation in the Sunday offering and presentation of gifts is just as complete as with an envelope in
the collection basket.
Will Electronic Funds Transfer or Online Giving also cover the special collections throughout the year?
EFT is designed only to provide for your regular parish support. This is a good reason to continue to still be sent an
envelope packet. For special collections, you should use the envelopes in your packet and make a contribution by cash
or check. Most of the Holy Day and Special Collections are listed as funds for online giving via the parish website and
app.
Can my EFT, online or institution issued gifts be credited to me for tax purposes—even if I don’t have an “envelope
number”?
Your gift, no matter how it arrives to us, will be credited to you. A year end statement, mailed by the end of January, is
sent to all parishioners, seasonal and year-round, as well as visitors who have made a gift to Holy Family. Statements
are mailed to whatever HOME address we have on file. Please let us know if you winter away from your HOME
address so your year-end statement can be sent to your winter address.
Of course, all who wish to continue making their contribution as part of their Sunday worship may certainly continue to
do so. We thank you for your gift, however you offer it!
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Follow us on:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCPrJVcQ9moEzLW9oxI3Cg6Q

Holly Family myparish app can
give you daily meditations and
Scripture Readings.

https://www.facebook.com/holyfamilywoodruff
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Council Directories

Finance Council

Pastoral Council
Chairperson
Mimi Miklautsch…………...............715-356-3271
Members
Lois Assmann……………………..…906-284-0387
Brian Colianni………………..………715-892-6378
Lisa Coon……………...………....….715-614-0250
Rick Edwardsen, Trustee……...….847-828-2607
Jan Jubert………….……………...…715-356-5756
Bob King…………………………...…608-692-9958
Paul Klappa………………………..…715-892-6822
Jason Martin………………..….…….715-892-3579
Diane Mullen…………………..……..715-892-0744
Rebecca Klingforth………….…......920-740-1415
Sr. Elizabeth Amman, Finance……715-614-1482
Fr. Jerry Hagen, Pastor…..715-356-6284 Ext 151

Chairperson
Sr. Elizabeth Amman…………715-385-3750 Ext 2
Members
Bob Beaurain, Pastoral Council....715-617-9136
Judy Crouch-Smolarek……….......920-722-0121
Rick Edwardsen, Trustee……..….715-439-4226
Greg Harrold, Trustee.....….……. 715-356-9591
Katie Rucinski………….……....…..715-356-2382
Fr. Jerry Hagen, Pastor.. 715-356-6284 Ext 151

Pastoral Council:

Your newly elected parish council is at work for all of our parishioners. During Covid-19 we have
continued our meetings with each of you in our hearts. We are focusing on “Getting People Back to
Our Beautiful Place of Worship.” While taking an in-depth look at our Pastoral Plan, the council feels
there are two main areas to focus on.
Our goal is to promote stewardship and evangelization with each of your needs in mind. We are here
for you. Please contact any one of your parish council members with your thoughts; remembering all
thoughts are useful as we work together to achieve our goals.

Parish Staff Directory

Mimi Miklautsch, Parish Council Chairperson
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Fr. Jerry Hagen, Pastor….ext. 151 fr.jerry@holyfamilywoodruff.org

Diana Maki, Bookkeeper & St. Patrick’s Cemetery….ext. 164 hfreled@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Jane Bliss, Records & Communication Coordinator….ext. 167 records@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Jamie Klappa, Director of Faith Formation….ext. 154 jamie.klappa@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Holly Dionne, Circle of Care Ministry….ext. 168 circleofcare@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Lyn Baumgartner, Circle of Care Ministry….ext. 155 circleofcare@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Michelle Zanoni, Secretary & Bulletin Coordinator ….ext. 150

bulletins@holyfamilywoodruff.org

Kathy Pecka, Parish Secretary….ext.163 kathy.pecka@holyfamilywoodruff.org
Todd Rucinski, Director of Maintenance….ext. 165 todd@holyfamilywoodruff.org

Misty Valadez, Housekeeping….ext. 165

God of all seasons, we thank you for Autumn. We thank you
for the touch of coolness in the air that gives us a new burst of energy,
for the coloring of trees that shows the creativity of the Divine Artist,
for the falling leaves that reveal the strength of the branches,
for the hues of fields that bring peace to our souls, for the smiles on
pumpkins that bring joy to children, for the fall harvest which brings us
gratitude for the bounty of our land, for this change of seasons that reveals
the circle of life.
God of all seasons, as you transform the earth, transform us by your Spirit.
Amen
Rev. Doug Leonhardt, S.J.

Holy Family Catholic Church
8950 County Hwy J
Woodruff WI 54568
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HOLY FAMILY MISSION STATEMENT:
As a celebrating people, with Jesus as our foundation, we are the Catholic Community of Holy Family. Guided by the
Spirit and the Scriptures and strengthened by the Eucharist, we humbly and joyfully accept our baptismal call to share
our diverse gifts to love, witness, worship, welcome and serve all of God’s creation.
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MASS TIMES: 4:00 P.M. Saturday 8:00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M. Sunday

